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acronyms and abbreviations

aePC apparel and export Promotion council of India

BseC black Sea economic cooperation

CCem committee against modern Slavery

CCPCJ commission on crime Prevention and criminal Justice

Csos civil Society organizations

eCPaT end child Prostitution child Pornography and trafficking of children for
Sexual Purposes

ehTN end human trafficking now

eCosoC economic and Social council

eXIT verein zur bekaempfung von menschenhandel aus africa
(association combating human trafficking from africa)

Ilo International labour organization

Iom International organization for migration

IPU Inter-Parliamentary Union

leFoe lefö-counselling, education and Support for migrant Women

mBe member of the british empire

mDGs millennium Development Goals

NaPTIP national agency for Prohibition of traffic in Persons

NGo non-governmental organization

ohChr office of the high commissioner for human rights

osCe the organization for Security and co-operation in europe

Psas Public Service announcements

sC Steering committee

TvrI televisi republik Indonesia

Uae United arab emirates

UNDP United nations Development Programme

UN.GIFT Global Initiative to fight human trafficking

UNF United nations foundation

UNFPa United nations Population fund

UNIFem United nations Development fund for Women

UNICeF United nations children’s fund

UNoDC United nations office on Drugs and crime

wIse Women’s International Studies europe

wlC Women leaders’ council

woTCleF Women trafficking and child labour eradication foundation

ZDF Zweites Deutsches fernsehen (Second German television)
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1. Un.Gift overview
THE GLOBAL INITIATIVE TO FIGHT HUMAN TRAFFICKING

(UN.GIFT)

“I therefore applaud the UN-led Global Initiative to Fight Human Trafficking - also known as
UN.GIFT - that was launched in the House of Lords at the end of March… Let us take action
to prevent any more victims from having their dreams of a better future turn into nightmares of
exploitation and servitude.”

Statement by Kofi Annan, Former UN Secretary-General to both Houses of Parliament
London, 8 May 2007

UN.GIFT mission statement

the Global Initiative to fight human trafficking (Un.GIft) aims to mobilize state and non-state actors
to eradicate human trafficking by:
• reducing both the vulnerability of potential victims and the demand for exploitation in all its

forms;
• ensuring adequate protection and support to those who do fall victim, and
• supporting the efficient prosecution of the criminals involved, while respecting the fundamental

human rights of all persons.
In carrying out its mission Un.GIft will increase the knowledge and awareness on human trafficking,
promote effective rights-based responses, build and develop capacity of state and non-state actors,
and foster partnerships for joint action against human trafficking.

the Global Initiative to fight human trafficking
(Un.GIft) was designed to produce a turning point
in the fight against human trafficking. the aim is to
increase awareness and momentum to stimulate
an international campaign to stop the worldwide
trade of human beings.

Un.GIft has been made possible by the financial
contribution from the crown Prince of abu Dhabi
to the United nations office on Drugs and crime
(UnoDc).

Un.giFt oBJeCtives

The objectives of the UN.GIFT are:
1. to foster awareness, global commitment and

action to counter human trafficking in part-
nership with different stakeholders including
governments, the international community,
non-governmental organizations and other ele-
ments of civil society and the media; and

2. to create and strengthen support structures for
victims of trafficking.

The work of UN.GIFT includes:
1. a preparatory phase with the carrying out of a

series of regional events designed to strength-
en anti-trafficking networks and to generate
coordinated activities and build momentum for
a global campaign and conference on human
trafficking.

2. a stocktaking phase, a centrepiece of Un.GIft,
with the organization of a major global event,
the vienna forum to fight human trafficking,
aimed to raise awareness, facilitate coop-

eration and foster partnerships among various
stakeholders; and a global data collection ex-
ercise on the state of human trafficking world-
wide.

3. an implementation phase that builds on the po-
litical will, the partnerships and global network
generated by the preparatory and stocktaking
phases to drive forward a results-oriented
agenda and support capacity building projects.

The core areas of UN.GIFT’s work are:
1. Global and collective advocacy efforts to

help raise awareness to human trafficking;
2. evidence-based knowledge on human

trafficking to feed into national, regional and
global policy-making;

3. Greater coordination among international or-
ganizations and innovative public-private
partnerships;

4. System wide, institutional and individual
capacity development of stakeholders
through the delivery of technical assistance.
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Regional events

Understanding the multi-dimensional nature of hu-
man trafficking is fundamental to designing and
implementing adequate response measures at
the national and regional levels, including drafting
new legislation and action plans.

throughout 2007 and leading up to the vienna
forum, a number of Un.GIft events took place
around the world to build momentum and raise
awareness on the many geographic and thematic
dimensions of human trafficking. all events helped
identify technical assistance needs of countries in
the implementation of the United nations traffick-
ing in Persons Protocol.

Uganda
the first Un.GIft regional event was held in Ugan-
da, in June 2007, where the main aspects of a re-
gional action plan including prevention, legislative
measures and law enforcement techniques were
elaborated. the regional action plan was later
adopted by eastern africa police chiefs in august
2008 in addis ababa, ethiopia.

brazil
held in october 2007, the event focused on the
challenges faced in the implementation of the

country’s policy and action plan, developed by a
multi-stakeholder task-force composed of govern-
ment and civil society representatives. the event
helped share good practices on the effective imple-
mentation of anti-human trafficking action plans in
countries with federative structures.

thailand

the regional event focused on criminal justice re-
sponses to trafficking. held in october 2007, under
the leadership of the Government of thailand and
supported by the Government of australia, experts
looked at the investigation, prosecution and adju-
dication of trafficking cases in the framework of
international standards and emerging good prac-
tices.

south africa

In october 2007, a major event took place in South
africa with religious leaders from around the world
to identify and propose measures to help fight hu-
man trafficking. In the cape town Declaration, the
religious leaders committed themselves to promot-
ing a rights-based plan of action with practical
cost-effective strategies and programmes to both
combat trafficking and support victims.

2. Un.Gift resUlts

awareness raisinG
Global and collective advocacy efforts to help raise awareness to human trafficking

Un.GIft
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india
In India, new partnerships were forged with the
private sector, media and artists to raise aware-
ness to human trafficking. the conference led to
the Delhi Declaration which recognises the need
to identify inter- and intra-state origin, transit and
destination routes for trafficking for forced labour,
and to prevent child labour together with indus-
tries, trade unions and employers’ associations.
the United nations Development Programme
(UnDP), the International labour organization (Ilo)
and the United nations children’s fund (UnIcef)
contributed to this conference.

cote d’ivoire
In november 2007, a regional conference in cote
d’Ivoire addressed conflict and post-conflict zones,
focusing on child trafficking for their exploitation in
armed conflict. among the recommendations was
the setting up of a trust fund for child victims. a fi-
nancial contribution from the Government of cana-
da enabled the roll-out of a regional pilot project to
implement the recommendations from the event.

lithuania
In october 2007, the organization for Security and
co-operation in europe (oSce) and the Govern-
ment of lithuania, in cooperation with UnoDc,
hosted an event in which attending oSce member
countries discussed common strategies to prevent
trafficking. Participants emphasized the role of the
media in prevention efforts and encouraged other
partners, the business community and education
institutions in particular, to become more involved.

turkey
In october 2007, the ministry of foreign affairs of
turkey chaired the conference on “trafficking in
human beings in the black Sea region” to iden-
tify ways of improving cooperation between law
enforcement and non-governmental organizations
(nGos) for the referral of victims of trafficking. the
conference took place within the context of the
budapest Process and was co-organized by the or-
ganisation of the black Sea economic cooperation
(bSec) and UnoDc.

egypt
In october 2007, the league of arab States led an
event in egypt to review the status of arab anti-
trafficking legislation. the conference provided
first hand information on how far countries have
progressed in combating trafficking in persons with
a specific focus on legislation. a regional action
plan to combat human trafficking was discussed to
promote a unified vision and action plan to fight
human trafficking by arab States.

Kyrgyzstan
In December 2007, the oSce and the Government of kyrgyzstan, in coop-
eration with UnoDc, led a round table aimed at strengthening regional
cooperation and coordination amongst stakeholders in central asia and
other commonwealth of Independent States (belarus, moldova, the rus-
sian federation and Ukraine).
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Un.giFt and the arts

Un.Gift film forum
“let us not close our eyes”
as part of the vienna forum, Un.GIft, the austrian
filmarchiv and the city of vienna hosted a film fo-
rum on human trafficking. a total of 19 films were
screened, including films by independent filmmak-
ers such as ric esther bienstock (SeX SlaveS),
nick broomfield (GhoSt), newton aduaka (eZra),
anna Salomonwitz (kUrZ Davor ISt eS PaSSI-
ert) and mohamed Ismael (et aPreS), along with
hollywood blockbusters including traDe (marco
kreuzpaintner), blooD DIamonD (edward Zwick)
and DIrtY, PrettY thInGS (Stephen fears), all
of which present human faces to the anonymous
numbers in global human trafficking reports.

a film catalogue was produced containing 70 films
and documentaries from around the world, dealing
with every aspect of human trafficking. the produc-
tion counted on partnerships with film producers,
distributors, television networks, cinema program-
mers, directors, actors, non-governmental organi-
zations and governments from around the world.
the catalogue has become a resource to help peo-
ple understand not only “why” and “how” human
trafficking occurs but also the consequences of hu-
man trafficking to victims.

Hollywood and bollywood
In September 2007, the United Nations Headquar-
ters in new York rolled out the red carpet hosting
the world premiere of the feature film “trade”
spotlighting the horrors of human trafficking, a
multi-billion dollar industry whose primary victims
are women and girls.

the premiere of trade was co-hosted with the film
distribution company roadside attractions and
international human rights organization Equality
now. based on “the Girls next Door,” a 2004 new
York times magazine article by Peter landesman,
the film features academy award-winning actor
kevin kline as a police officer in texas who be-
comes involved with a young mexican boy who is
looking for his abducted sister. after new York, the
film was also premiered in berlin.

bollywood actors, singers, artists, producers and
directors publicly pledged their support to Un.GIft
to fight human trafficking. leading bollywood lu-
minaries like John abraham, amisha Patel, Pre-
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UnoDc/India

Un Photo/mark Garten

Un.GIft
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ity Zinta, mita vashisht, and Sharmila tagore, as
well as singer Penaz masani and musician Gautam
Ghosh took up the fight against human trafficking
through their arts, songs, poetry and dance. Inter-
national bollywood star amitabh bachchan lent
his voice to Un.GIft with a powerful message of
endorsement.

“No human person should be enslaved. Let
us break our silence and break our tolerance
to such a crime and strengthen the hands of
those fighting this battle. Come, join me in
this global fight against human trafficking”

(Amitabh Bachchan).

two directors have committed to making movies on
human trafficking to help raise the profile of the is-
sue. In India, Un.GIft commissioned a seven-minute
film entitled “one life, no Price” to sensitize people
to human trafficking and galvanize support against it.
the film was produced by Prajwala, an nGo working
on trafficking issues. a two-minute clip of the film
was included in the mainstream feature film “Wel-
come”, produced by base Industries ltd., and show-
casing major names such as akshay kumar and Dat-
rina kaif. the film has been screened in over 1,100
theatres globally.

In nepal, with the support by Un.GIft, celebrities
and journalists came together in kathmandu to map
out a plan of action for the involvement of popular
culture in the fight against human trafficking. Several
public service announcements (PSas) were recorded
and are now being used as awareness raising tools.

oscar-winning actress, emma thompson, joined
forces with Un.GIft to raise awareness to human
trafficking. the actress is chair of the helen bamber
foundation and also the driving force behind the art
installation “the Journey”, which shows the harrow-
ing experience of a trafficked victim.

Un.GIft

Un.GIft
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Julia ormond, actress and UnoDc Goodwill ambassador to
combat human trafficking, has advocated for the rights of vic-
tims. She is the founder and president of the alliance to Stop
Slavery and end trafficking that addresses the causes of slavery
and trafficking. In 2008, she spoke at the Un.GIft Parliamentary
forum and became a member of the Women leaders’ council.

mira sorvino, oscar-winning actress, was appointed UnoDc
Goodwill ambassador to combat human trafficking in february
2009. She is a critically acclaimed actress and accomplished hu-
man rights advocate. She was appointed during the launch of the
UnoDc/Un.GIft Global report on trafficking in Persons.

ross Bleckner, acclaimed american painter, was appointed
UnoDc Goodwill ambassador to combat human trafficking. he
has helped prevent victimization and discourage demand by us-
ing art as a means for balanced anti-human trafficking and victim
support initiatives. he will continue to use art to share informa-
tion about human trafficking and victims’ experiences, and seek
to raise funds for victim support programmes.

steve Chalke, chair of the Stop the traffik coalition, a global
movement of more than 1000 member organizations in over
60 countries, was appointed Un.GIft Special adviser on com-
munity action to combat human trafficking. Steve chalke was
awarded an mbe (member of the british empire) by the Queen
for his services to social inclusion.

ruslana, singer and member of the vital voices’ Global Partner-
ship, was appointed Un.GIft regional advocate for eastern eu-
rope. She is also a member of the Women leaders’ council and
donated the single “not for Sale” as the vienna forum theme
song.

Un Goodwill ambassadors and advocates

Un.GIft has had the pleasure of working with a number of artists committed to the fight against human trafficking.

Un Photo/Paulo filgueiras

Un Photo/Paulo filgueiras

Un.GIft

Un.GIft

Un.GIft
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exhibitions

Different Strokes
In India, the exhibition “Different Strokes” dis-
played art valued at 10 million rupees, which was
pledged to a non-governmental organization work-
ing on anti-human trafficking. Under the Un.GIft
South asia conference, commitments for public
service announcements were secured from direc-
tors and popular artists; and trafficked survivors,
who have been using art as therapy, shared their
work with mainstream performers, securing book-
ings for future performances.

Images of Vulnerability
a photograph exhibition providing a snapshot on
human trafficking around the world was presented
at the vienna forum. the exhibition, which was
also shown in new York, features the photography
of howard G. buffett, President of the howard G.
buffett foundation; academy award nominated
director robert bilheimer; and international photo-
journalist kay chernush.

Borderless Captivity
In may 2008, the World bank, UnoDc, the ricky
martin foundation, the International Justice mis-
sion and free the Slaves launched the exhibition
“borderless captivity: exploitation and human
trafficking.” the exhibit was designed as a vis-
ual narrative to tell a story of abuse and despair
caused by trafficking, but also of education, hope
and redemption.

Domestic Slavery
many victims of human trafficking are often made
to work in households around the world without
pay. they are humiliated and kept in bondage and
isolation for years. In December 2009, Un.GIft will
bring a photo exhibition on domestic slavery to vi-
enna, showing the very places where these human
rights violations occur. Un.GIft and the committee
against modern Slavery (ccem), one of the most
active civil society organizations fighting domestic
servitude, will produce an awareness raising cam-
paign to educate Un and diplomatic staff about the
issue. (Photograph by raphael Dallaporta).

Photograph by Pete Pattisson

Photograph by raphael Dallaporta



the Gulu Gala

Healing art for Uganda’s child soldiers

In January 2009, american artist ross bleckner, joined
UnoDc and the International criminal court trust
fund for victims on an official mission to Gulu, north-
ern Uganda, to assist in the rehabilitation of former
child soldiers and abducted girls through art therapy.

In may 2009, the United nations Secretariat hosted
“Welcome to Gulu” an exhibition and benefit sale
of 200 paintings created by the former child soldiers
and abducted young girls who benefited from the art
therapy project.

academy award winning actor nicolas cage and a
host of celebrities (from Donna karan, alec baldwin,
calvin klein, famke Janssen, Joy behar) joined Un
Secretary-General ban ki-moon in honouring ross
bleckner, who was appointed UnoDc Goodwill am-
bassador to combat human trafficking, during the gala
event.

“Opening this exhibition at the UN provides
a unique opportunity to implore others to
join us in our fight against the conscription
of children, other forms of human trafficking
and modern day slavery”, said Bleckner.

the Gulu children’s paintings were later exhibited
at the prestigious lehmannmaupin Gallery in man-
hattan and at the Donna karan’s store in the hamp-
tons. the Un.GIft Gulu Gala project helped raise
awareness to child soldiers and to rehabilitation
programmes targeting child victims of trafficking.
the proceeds generated to date amount to almost
USD100,000 and will go towards helping the chil-
dren of Gulu.

12 Global InItIatIve to fIGht hUman traffIckInG (Un.GIft)

Un.GIft

Un.GIft

Un.GIft

UnoDc
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Un.Gift and the media

Un.GIft has worked actively with journalists
worldwide. around 150 journalists attended the
vienna forum, which was covered by over 250 me-
dia outlets, resulting in more than 6,000 separate
reports in print, broadcast and online. Some of the
in-depth reports were featured in newsweek, al
Jazeera, the bbc, the South china morning Post,
televisi republik Indonesia (tvrI), among others.

newsweek highlighted a comment piece on behalf
of emma thompson for the ‘turning Point’ section.
this was published in the international editions of
the magazine, which have a combined readership
of over four million people. the South china morn-
ing Post article “end of line: more women who flee
poverty in northeast china are becoming trapped
in a world of exploitation in europe” featured in-
terviews with Ilo and UnoDc held at the vienna
forum.

the new times of rwanda published “human traf-
ficking on the increase in eastern africa” and tv5
of france produced a “human trafficking report”
by journalist armelle charrier, incorporating much
of the footage provided by Un.GIft.

Un.GIft produced “Unaware”, a public service an-
nouncement that portrays a man walking through a
market without realising human trafficking crimes
happening around him. It calls for people to open
their eyes to this crime.

Un.GIft also produced a public service announce-
ment featuring emma thompson interpreting the
voices of victims of human trafficking.

both PSas have been aired by cnn, al Jazeera
and Deutsche Welle. from february to June 2008,
al Jazeera alone reported over 450 airings of the
“Unaware” PSa.

newsXchange 2008

Un.GIft was invited to newsXchange, a not-for-profit conference targeting broadcast news organizations from around the
world. Un.GIft participated in the session on investigative reporting, entitled “Undercover: the risks and rewards of investiga-
tive journalism”. the conference took place in valencia, Spain, in november 2008, with over 400 journalists from more than 50
countries.

the session examined the difficulties of getting investigative journalism to air, the risks involved, conducting investigations on
a tight budget and the roles of freelance journalists, government agencies and pressure groups. the session also examined the
challenges in exposing tales of injustice and political corruption, human trafficking, among other stories in today’s news agenda.
the International organization for migration (Iom) represented Un.GIft at the session, chaired by Stephan hallman of Zweites
Deutsches fernsehen (ZDf) German television. Un.GIft’s participation resulted in a story on human trafficking and the media,
featured in December 2009 on al Jazeera’s listening Post spot.

Un Photo/mark Garten

Un.GIft

Un.GIft
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the Global report on trafficking in
persons

Un.GIft carried out a major data collection exer-
cise, covering 155 countries and territories. the
research focused on countries’ legislative and
administrative frameworks to prevent and com-
bat human trafficking, on the criminal justice re-
sponse (number of investigations, prosecutions
and convictions conducted against traffickers) and
the services provided to victims (number of victims
identified and assisted by competent authorities
and the profile of offenders and victims).

the analysis of the data is reflected in the UnoDc/
Un.GIft Global report on trafficking in Persons
launched in february 2009. the report represents
an important landmark in the cooperation between
UnoDc and Un member States in data sharing
and reporting on crime issues.

the basic principles of using official statistics and
avoiding ranking countries resulted in a product
that has enhanced the knowledge on the issue of
human trafficking and, at the same time, has creat-

ed consensus among the international community
on the knowledge gaps and importance of a Un led
data collection exercise.

14 Global InItIatIve to fIGht hUman traffIckInG (Un.GIft)

the Un.Gift portal

a dedicated Un.GIft portal has been
launched to support Un.GIft’s advo-
cacy efforts and to serve as a clear-
ing house for information on human
trafficking. Its content includes publi-
cations from all Steering committee
members as well as other stakehold-
ers and regular stories on human traf-
ficking. on average, the portal receives
7,000 unique viewers per month.
In february 2008, it reached 15,000
unique visitors with the launch of the
UnoDc/Un.GIft Global report.

the website also contains a spe-
cial Steering committee corner that
is password secured and where
members can find all information on
Un.GIft’s work plan, Steering com-
mittee meetings and other working
documents.

increased KnowledGe
Evidence-based knowledge on human trafficking to feed into national, regional and global
policy-making
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Source: UnoDc/Un.GIft

155 countries and territories covered in the Global report on trafficking in
persons

status of the legislation on trafficking in persons - the push of the Un traffick-
ing in persons protocol

The status of national legislation, by country (Nov. 2008)

Source: UnoDc/Un.GIft
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Findings from the Global Report show that:
• before 2003, only 35% of the countries had legislation on human trafficking.
• as of november 2008, 80% of the countries had enacted legislation.
• by november 2008, 17% of countries had a specific offence criminalizing only some forms of trafficking.
• at least 20% of the countries with a specific offence on trafficking in persons use systematically other

offences to prosecute trafficking cases.

the criminal justice response to trafficking in persons - a large area of impunity

Findings from the Global Report show that:
• 32% of the countries recorded no prosecutions from 2003 to 2007.
• 40% of the countries recorded no convictions from 2003 to 2007.
• 19% of the countries that had a specific offence on trafficking in persons recorded no convictions from

2003 to 2007.

Distribution of all countries according to the number of convictions recorded for the
specific offence of trafficking in persons during the reporting period

trafficking in persons patterns - a new gender perspective

Data from the Global Report shows that:
• Female offenders have a more prominent role in trafficking in persons than in other crimes.
• In 30% of the countries where the gender of the offender was known, more women were convicted

than men.

Ratio of females convicted for trafficking in persons and for all offences in selected
countries

One to ten
convictions per

year
17%

At least 10
convictions per

year
29%

No convictions
and offence in

force
19%

No convictions
because no
offence
22%

Data not
available

14%
Source: UnoDc/Un.GIft

Source: UnoDc/Un.GIft
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Data from the Global Report shows that:
• female victims represented, globally, between 80 and 84% of all victims detected; child victims be-

tween 13 and 21%; and male victims around 16-21%.

Profile of victims identified by State authorities where information was collected, aggre-
gated for the years under analysis

exploitation patterns
Data from the Global report shows that :
• victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation accounted, globally, 79% of the victims detected, and

victims of forced labour for about 18%.
• Trafficking for forced labour was frequently detected in West Africa, South Asia and South America.
• also in europe and north america a relevant numbers of forced labour cases have been detected (35%

in europe and 63% in the USa).
• trafficking in persons for forced labour is likely under-detected because it is less visible.

Distribution of victims identified by State authorities according to the form of exploitation
(2006)

Source: UnoDc/Un.GIft

Source: UnoDc/Un.GIft
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tHe vienna FoRUm to FigHt

HUman tRaFFiCKing

the Un.GIft vienna forum to fight human traffick-
ing, held from 13-15 february 2008, raised aware-
ness, promoted cooperation and fostered worldwide
partnerships.

the forum gathered over 1,600 participants from
across the world, with over 130 countries represent-
ed. 41% of participants were government officials,
19% came from civil society organizations, 15% from
international organizations, 9% were parliamentar-
ians, 9% were from the media, 4% from academia,
and 3% from the private sector.

Within the three themes of vulnerability, impact and
action, keynote speakers contextualized the various
dimensions of human trafficking and its relation to se-
curity, development and human rights. Speakers from
various sectors emphasized the importance of ad-
dressing human trafficking and the convening power
of the vienna forum.

the 20 sessions of the forum, panels andworkshops,
all went beyond capacity in participation. each ses-
sion was led by an international organization, mem-
ber of the Un.GIft alliance. In addition to the formal
sessions and debate, special events were organized
featuring parliamentarians, women leaders, artists,
youth, the private sector and the film industry.

the Journey

During the week of the vienna forum, 5,000 visi-
tors attended emma thompson’s “Journey against
Sex Trafficking”, a unique art installation that maps
the journey of a trafficking victim. the interactive
exhibition is based on a real-life story of a young
woman who leaves her home country in search of
a better life but is deceived and coerced by traffick-
ers and forced to work in the sex industry.

latin pop star ricky martin, who created a founda-
tion to support international efforts for the elimi-
nation of child trafficking and to influence policy
makers in the war against the exploitation of mi-
nors, spoke at the opening of the vienna forum as-
serting that “human trafficking has no place in our
world today.”

“The Vienna Forum to Fight Human Traffick-
ing of the UN Global Initiative to Fight Hu-
man Trafficking was very successful in terms
of raising awareness and elevating the profile
of this subject at the international level ”
Statement by the Ambassador Claude Hel-
ler, Permanent Representative of Mexico at
the General Assembly, Thematic Debate on

Human Trafficking, June 3rd 2008

cooperation and innovative partnersHips
Greater coordination and cooperation among international organizations and innovative public-
private partnerships

Un.GIft

Un.GIft
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the vienna forum concluded with the summary of
the chair, delivered by renuka chowdhury, min-
ister of State of Women and child Development
of India. She stressed the need to broaden the
debate on human trafficking and address other
forms of exploitation such as forced labour. She
emphasized the need to monitor progress of the
implementation of the Un trafficking in Persons
Protocol and the importance of Un.GIft to con-
tinue to build alliances.

the summary set the tone for the follow up to
the forum, by calling for the implementation of
anti-human trafficking activities on the ground,
for the realisation of the ideas and partnerships
generated at the forum, and for the expansion of
the broad alliance of stakeholders facilitated by
Un.GIft.

the full report of the vienna forum, including its
findings and recommendations, were presented
to United nations commission on crime Preven-
tion and criminal Justice, in april 2008; to the
thematic Debate at the Un General assembly, in
June 2008; and to the conference of the Parties
to the United nations convention against tran-
snational organized crime and its Protocols, in
october 2008.

Human trafficking at the crossroads,
bahrain

as a follow up to the vienna forum and recogniz-
ing the magnitude of the problem of human traf-
ficking, the kingdom of bahrain held a conference
in march 2009 to foster public-private partner-
ships. the conference was hosted by her high-
ness Sheikha Sabeeka bint Ibrahim al-khalifa of
bahrain and concluded with the manama Declara-
tion on human trafficking at the crossroads which
calls for zero tolerance to human trafficking.

the high-level participation at the conference
was a testimony of the region’s commitment to
the fight against human trafficking, emphasizing
the role of businesses in taking action and encour-
aging corporate responsibility.

Un.GIft

Un.GIft
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Un.giFt and goveRnments

Un.GIft has featured highly in the Un political
agenda. United nations member States approved
various resolutions on Un.GIft at the General as-
sembly, the economic and Social council (ecoSoc)
and at the commission on crime Prevention and
criminal Justice (ccPcJ).

In april 2007, at the ccPcJ, member States
stressed “the utmost importance of international
cooperation against trafficking in persons and wel-
comed the efforts of UnoDc in fighting that form
of crime, and in particular, the Global Initiative to
fight human trafficking (Un.GIft)”. the commis-
sion expressed its appreciation for the financial
contribution of the United arab emirates, welcom-
ing also the participation of relevant regional and
international organizations, the private sector and
civil society entities in Un.GIft.

Several speakers made reference to Un.GIft and
agreed that there was an urgent need for action
to reduce demand, prevent victimization, target
criminals involved in trafficking in persons and
protect the victims of trafficking. they welcomed

UnoDc’s initiatives, such as countering trafficking
in persons, providing a comprehensive and con-
certed international response to the problem and
collecting data on such trafficking.

In april 2009, at the ccPcJ, several speakers
welcomed the Global report on trafficking in Per-
sons, published by UnoDc and Un.GIft in febru-
ary 2009. Some speakers reiterated their support
for Un.GIft and the activities carried out aimed
at raising awareness and creating a conducive
environment for sharing information, experiences
and building partnerships.

In July 2008, the economic and Social council
(ecoSoc) welcomed the work carried out under
Un.GIft and encouraged UnoDc to continue to
cooperate with relevant international organiza-
tions outside of the United nations system.

In December 2008, the General assembly wel-
comed the holding of the vienna forum to fight
human trafficking, as a part of the awareness
raising efforts to fight human trafficking, and re-
quested UNODC to continue consultations with
member States, to ensure that Un.GIft is carried
out as a technical assistance project within the
mandates agreed to by the relevant governing
bodies and to brief member States on the work
plan of Un.GIft.

“I would also like to underline that Austria
fully supports the excellent work of the
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
and very much welcomes the important con-
tribution of the UN Global Initiative to Fight
Human Trafficking (UN.GIFT).”

Austria, General Assembly, Interactive The-
matic Dialogue on “Taking collective action
to end human trafficking”, New York, May

13th 2009

Un Photo/Devra berkowitz

Un Photo/eskinder Debebe
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Un.GIft helped build momentum and contributed
to the policy debate at two General assembly
thematic sessions in 2008 and 2009. In 2008, the
General assembly “thematic Debate on human
trafficking” highlighted Un.GIft’s efforts to collec-
tively address human trafficking in a multi-faceted
manner by bringing together partners from within
as well as from outside the Un.

“We are particularly glad that this discussion
is taking place less than four months after
the historic Vienna Forum which took place
in February this year, following the launch of
the United Nations Global Initiative to Fight
Human Trafficking (UN.GIFT). […] The UAE
has contributed actively to this initiative and
pledges continued support based on our belief
in working together under a single banner to
eliminate human trafficking.”

Speech of HE Dr. Anwar Mohammed Gar-
gash, Minister of State for Foreign Affairs

and Chairman of the National Committee to
Combat Human Trafficking at the United Na-
tions General Assembly, Thematic Debate on

Human Trafficking, June 3rd 2008

In 2009, the General assembly Interactive the-
matic Dialogue “taking collective action to end
human trafficking” was organized in consultation
with member States and members of Un.GIft.
the interactive dialogue focused on the considera-
tion by the General assembly of the adoption of a
United nations Global Plan of action on traffick-
ing in Persons. member States and international
organizations as well as nGos presented their
arguments, both in favour and against the Global
Plan of action.

“I would like to reiterate the Ukraine’s
strong support for the Global Initiative to
Fight Human Trafficking, as well as the
relevant activities carried out within the
framework of the Initiative and aimed at
raising awareness and creating a conducive
environment for sharing experience and
information as well as for building an effec-
tive partnership to combat this crime. […]
We hope that the launching of the Global
Initiative will contribute to the creation of
an effective mechanism, without a standing
bureaucracy, for an unprecedented inter-
national cooperation in this important and
sensitive area. ”
Remarks by H.E. Ambassador Yuriy Sergeyev,
Permanent Representative of Ukraine at the
General Assembly, Thematic Debate on Hu-

man Trafficking, June 3rd 2008

Un.giFt and inteRnational

oRganizations

the alliance

“The Global Initiative to Fight Human
Trafficking, known as UN.GIFT, has done
invaluable work.”

Remarks by the United Nations Secretary-
General at the General Assembly, Thematic

Debate on Human Trafficking, May 13th
2009

“[…] the EU welcomes the contribution of
ICAT and UN.GIFT to the coherence and
coordination of all actors involved in the
fight against human trafficking, in particu-
lar in the field of technical assistance.”

Czech Republic, General Assembly, Interac-
tive Thematic Dialogue on “Taking collec-
tive action to end human trafficking”, New

York, May 13th 2009

the Un.GIft alliance is composed of the six ma-
jor international organizations providing technical
know-how and expertise to Governments and non-
governmental entities in addressing the human
trafficking challenge.

the Steering committee consists of representa-
tives from its founding members: the International
labour organization (Ilo), the International organi-
zation for migration (Iom), the organization for Se-
curity and co-operation in europe (oSce), the Unit-
ed nations children’s fund (UnIcef), the United
nations office on Drugs and crime (UnoDc), the
office of the high commissioner for human rights
(ohchr) and a representative of the crown Prince
of abu Dhabi.

the Un.GIft Steering committee coordinates
Un.GIft activities among its members, comple-
menting their respective networks and alliances. It
aims to create synergies and avoid duplication to
ensure the most efficient and effective delivery of
anti-trafficking activities.

Un.GIft fosters the development and implementa-
tion of multi-agency joint programmes to make the
most of the expertise available among its partner
organizations and provide quality technical support
to State and non-state actors.
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Un.giFt and PaRliamentaRians

Un.GIft and the Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU)
have reached out to the parliamentarian commu-
nity worldwide. as a prelude to the vienna forum,
Un.GIft, IPU and the austrian Parliament hosted
the Parliamentary forum to fight human traffick-
ing. the forum provided an opportunity for over 150
parliamentarians from around the world to discuss
and share good practices in anti-human trafficking
legislative review, and to clarify the critical role par-
liamentarians and parliaments have in national and
international efforts to prevent and combat human
trafficking.

Un.GIft and IPU developed a handbook for par-
liamentarians containing a compilation of inter-
national laws and good practices developed to

combat trafficking in persons. It offers guidance on
how national legislation can be brought in line with
international standards and outlines measures to
prevent the crime of trafficking in persons, to pros-
ecute the offenders and protect the victims.

In april 2008, the final version of the publication
“combating trafficking in Persons: a handbook for
Parliamentarians” was launched at the IPU assem-
bly in addis ababa, ethiopia, with over 1,000 par-
liamentarians present. the handbook is intended to
inspire them to enact sound laws and adopt good
practices that will strengthen national responses to
human trafficking.

Un.giFt and Women leadeRs

Un.GIft launchedaWomenleaders’ council (Wlc),
an innovative partnership forged to fight human
trafficking with 33 prominent women leaders from
around the world, and serves as its secretariat.

the objective of the Women leaders’ council is to
positively influence action in the fight against hu-
man trafficking by promoting a high-level of profes-
sional outreach, with a wealth of knowledge and
experience in women’s issues and human rights.

the Wlc demonstrates women’s leadership role in
countering human trafficking and establishes con-
nections across sectors and regions to mobilize
sustainable resources, knowledge and experience.
It serves as a catalyst to strengthen the capacity
and contribution of women’s leadership towards
preventing, suppressing and punishing trafficking in
persons, especially of women and children.

the council is chaired by Dr. aleya hammad, mem-
ber of board of the Suzanne mubarak Women’s
International Peace movement and baroness mary
Goudie, member of house of lords of the United
kingdom.

Un.GIft
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Un.giFt and tHe PRivate seCtoR

delivering through shared
responsibility

Un.GIft South asia initiated a pilot initiative with
the ministry of Women and child Development of
India and apparel and export Promotion council of
India (aePc), a group of nearly 8000 private gar-
ment and textile exporters, to address human traf-
ficking as part of their corporate social responsibil-
ity efforts.

at the aePc training centre, 30 young men and
women ranging from 22 to 25 years of age con-
sidered vulnerable to being trafficked are being
meticulously trained on apparel tailoring. close
supervision by production experts ensure that par-
ticipants learn rapidly on the job.

Skill rotation is integrated into the system and stu-
dents are trained in all stages and aspects of tai-
loring, increasing their chances of ensuring a sus-
tainable livelihood from the apparel business. the
participants are also capable of setting up their
own independent units and also develop a variety
of skills in line the market demand.

Human trafficking
“everybody’s business”

Un.GIft conducted a private sector survey on ad-
dressing human trafficking in global supply chains,
carried out in partnership with the Un Global com-
pact and the Ilo.

While companies indicated that they were aware
of human trafficking and there was a general con-
sensus amongst participants that human trafficking
is morally unacceptable, the relationship between
business and human trafficking proved less evident
to those who took the survey.

Since conducting the survey, human trafficking has
been included as a “corporate dilemma” in one of
the Un Global compact projects and considered an
emerging issue deserving greater attention by the
private sector community. a Un.GIft publication
targeting businesses will be released by the end
of 2009.

Human trafficking as a human right
dilemma for multi-national
corporations

the human rights Solutions forum, launched by
the Un Global compact and maplecroft, has iden-
tified human trafficking as a human rights dilemma
for multi-national corporations. the project team
worked on the identification of an initial set of
30-plus human rights themes and dilemmas for
business and how each theme affects different
sectors, geographies, industries or sections of the
“value chain”.

the forum aims to enhance the collective under-
standing of human rights themes and identify prac-
tical solutions to real-world dilemmas that chal-
lenge responsible business. the forum, with the
support by Un.GIft, will engage and invite feed-
back on solutions from different stakeholders in-
cluding business, international organizations, civil
society, academics, local communities and more.

code of conduct for the tourism sector

the non-governmental organization WISe, the
Welcome heritage hotel association, ecPat and
UnoDc agreed to join forces to create a specific
code for the tourism sector in India to combat hu-
man trafficking and child sexual exploitation.

the tourism industry in India has shown consid-
erable support to the human trafficking cause by
looking at the issue within their industry. Promi-
nent individuals are dedicated to helping Un.GIft
in this fight and have offered help in raising aware-
ness and in developing projects to combat human
trafficking and reduce vulnerability.
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employment opportunities for victims
of trafficking

hilton hotels in vienna, lefoe (lefö-counselling,
education and Support for migrant Women) and
Un.GIft are piloting a project to promote aware-
ness of travellers on human trafficking and provide
direct victim support by assisting the reintegration
of victims of human trafficking into the regular la-
bour market.

Under the pilot project, a former victim of human
trafficking will be offered a job placement at the
hilton hotels vienna and lefoe will conduct moni-
toring and counselling on a regular basis for the
first 12 months of the contract in coordination with
Un.GIft.

world economic forum

as a follow-up to the vienna forum, human traf-
ficking was included in the “hot topic” session of
World economic forum in the middle east, as one
of the region’s most pressing, uncertain and chal-
lenging topics of the day.

the Suzanne mubarak Women’s International
Peace movement (SmWIPm) led the trafficking
session in collaboration with Un.GIft and as part
of the activities of the Women leaders’ council.

the session entitled ‘human trafficking and la-
bour exploitation’ was moderated by John Defte-
rios, from cnn marketplace in the middle east.
Designed as a town-hall meeting, it focused on
good practices and success stories in eradicating
trafficking for labour exploitation and illustrated
efforts undertaken by the public and private sec-
tor to eliminate this scourge within their respective
areas of influence.

the session included an interactive voting segment
on priority actions that participants considered im-
portant in fighting human trafficking for labour ex-
ploitation. With 52% of the votes, partnership with
the media for public awareness campaigns came
first, followed by the establishment of quality cer-
tification processes to guarantee clean work forces
(with 25% of the votes), strengthening the security
sector (13%) and the introduction of an incentive
scheme for corporation best practices (9%).

business leaders’ award

In an effort to encourage and spur businesses to
take action against human trafficking, the execu-
tive Director of UnoDc invited h.e. Suzanne mu-
barak to jointly launch a business leaders award
at the Word economic forum in the middle east.

the award was also announced at the bahrain
conference ‘human trafficking at the crossroads’,
held in march 2009 and, since then, the Un Glo-
bal compact and bbc World news have come on
board as key partners.

as a biennial initiative, the business leaders’
award will recognize tangible achievement and
acknowledge the vision, creativity and contribu-
tion of business leaders in identifying, preventing
and combating human trafficking. It will highlight
innovation in labour policies, supply chain manage-
ment and corporate social responsibility initiatives.
the award will be presented for the first time at an
event in luxor, egypt, in 2010.

bbc world news

In cooperation with the end human trafficking now
campaign (ehtn) and Un.GIft, bbc World news
will develop a series of half hour programmes on
human trafficking to raise awareness and to show-
case positive examples of corporate engagement
in tackling the crime and assisting victims.

the bbc will use the programmes to call for nomi-
nations for the business leaders’ award and to
garner public opinion. a public response platform
will be developed including a community voting
system. each programme of the human traffick-
ing series will be followed by a ‘call to action’ en-
couraging the nomination of business leaders as
achievers in the fight against human trafficking.
the call to action will include short illustrative vi-
gnettes developed by the bbc.

the bbc will cover the award nomination event in
luxor and feature a special programme highlight-
ing the successful cases of business involvement.
Un.GIft and all involved organizations will be ref-
erenced in all material produced.

vignettes on human trafficking and
the business community

Un.GIft and the Suzannemubarak foundation have
commissioned cnn to develop short PSas on human
trafficking and the business community. the PSas
will be developed along the lines of cnns heroes,
with a series of interviews of leading personalities
from the private and public sector. Un.GIft is sup-
porting the selection of the speakers based on moral
strength, geographic diversity, and involvement in
finding solutions to preventing and combating hu-
man trafficking within their own area of specializa-
tion. Interviews are confirmed with richard branson
and mohamed “mo” Ibrahim and filming is planned
from July to august for the PSas to be aired in Sep-
tember 2009.
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public transport and human trafficking

negotiations with obb, the austrian railway
company, are ongoing regarding a pilot project to
utilize local and national public transport to reach
possible victims of human trafficking, to sensitize
the professionals working in the transport system,
and to educate the general public on the issue. af-
ter a first implementation phase, this initiative will
be expanded to the eastern and western european
systems of transport including international bus and
train services.

the body shop

Un.GIft will organize a press conference on 31
august 2009 to support a project against child traf-
ficking led by the non-governmental organization
ecPat International and the private sector com-
pany the body Shop. the conference will allow
Un.GIft to explore the work of the body Shop’s
corporate Social responsibility (cSr) network and
might present an opportunity to engage in a larger
joint initiative next year.

Un.giFt and Civil soCietY

civil society organizations (cSos) have a particu-
larly important role to play in the fight against hu-
man trafficking. they engage in a broad variety of
activities from lobbying and advocating for the is-
sue to providing direct support to the victims.

cSos are critical partners in prevention and pro-
tection efforts, but also in the area of prosecution,
starting with the identification of victims of traf-
ficking, support and care throughout court pro-
ceedings, including the provision of legal assist-
ance, medical and psychological aid, as well as in
contributing to a dignified process of repatriation
(if such is desired by the victim) and reintegration,
or the process of integration into society if a resi-
dency status is granted.

acknowledging the importance of civil society in
the fight against human trafficking, Un.GIft has
involved cSos in number of its activities from the
start. In april 2007, nineteen non-governmental
organizations (nGos) met in vienna to collabo-
rate and examine actions to be undertaken in the
course of Un.GIft.

During the preparations for the vienna forum, par-
ticular emphasis was put on ensuring a large cSo
representation at the forum and as a result 20%
of all speakers and participants were civil society
representatives. In addition, a cSo knowledge ex-
change centre was designed to provide organiza-
tions with the opportunity to exhibit and present
their counter-trafficking activities to all participants
of the forum. more than 50 cSos used the centre
to showcase their work, publications and expand
their networks and partnerships.

Since the vienna forum, Un.GIft has established
a broad network with some of the most prominent
cSos active in fighting human trafficking around
the world. to support this network, a database was
created with more than 1000 entities.

Stop the traffik
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Un.GIft continues to draw on cSos’ expertise and
experience to advise other stakeholders on prom-
ising practices and connects organizations across
continents. cSos contribute with knowledge and
insight from the ground, which is then used to de-
sign and implement projects in the field.

the Un.GIft projects developed and carried out
in partnership with cSos are often small scale
but innovative. they are intended to serve as pilot
projects which can be scaled-up either in size or
geographical outreach. Projects range from sup-
porting local nGos in their advocacy work to im-
plementing global awareness raising campaigns
and victim support activities.

Un.Gift and YoUtH

cartoon competition

Un.GIft recognizes the role of young people in
global efforts to prevent and combat human traf-
ficking.

Un.GIft and Stop the traffik launched a world-
wide cartoon competition to engage young people
and raise awareness to the issue. kristof colle, a
noted belgian cartoonist, contributed with three of
his cartoons to inspire youth from around world to
create their own. the winning cartoon (left) from
Zane applegate from the United kingdom calls for
human trafficking to be stopped.

Un.Gift and facebook

a virtual community group entitled “Global Ini-
tiative to fight human trafficking” is live on face-
book. the group has now over 5,000 subscribers
and is administered by volunteers. the group has
become an example of how social networking can
help the anti-human trafficking cause.

start freedom

Un.GIft developed educational material with the
Stop the traffik to raise awareness to human traf-
ficking. the material will be used in schools around
the world as part of their regular curriculum. two
sets of materials were developed, one for children
from 12 to 14 and another for 15 to 18 year-olds,
explaining what human trafficking is, the different
forms of exploitation, in particular sexual and la-
bour exploitation. It also explains what young peo-
ple can do to fight this global crime in their own
communities.

the material has been translated into the six of-
ficial Un languages as well as hindi and Dutch. all
material will be launched through a live webcast
and available by the end of 2009.

Stop the traffik and Un.GIft are now seeking to
engage youth and the public at large in an aware-
ness raising campaign leading up to the Soccer
World cup in South africa 2010 and the london
olympics in 2012.
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capacity bUildinG and
development
System-wide, institutional and individual ca-
pacity development of stakeholders through
the delivery of technical assistance

international cooperation

Joint programmes
Joint programming isa collectiveeffort bywhichUn
organizations and national partners work together
to carry out activities to help countries achieve the
millennium Development Goals (mDGs) and other
international commitments.

Joint programming contributes to making Un sup-
port to national goals more coherent, effective and
efficient. It is meant to avoid duplication, reduce
transaction costs and maximize synergies among
the national partners and the differing contribu-
tions of Un system organizations.

Un.GIft is supporting countries in the develop-
ment of six joint programmes so that technical
assistance is effectively delivered by international
organizations. the programmes are currently be-
ing developed in six regions: east africa, Southern
europe, latin america, South asia, east africa,
middle-east/north africa and central asia.

In east africa, a joint programme proposal in
rwanda and burundi has been developed by Iom
and UnoDc, following extensive consultations in
both countries. the programme will initially ad-
dress systematic research and data collection
and later address the drafting and implementing
of anti-trafficking legislation, targeted awareness
raising, capacity-building in prevention and pros-
ecution and enhanced assistance for victims of
trafficking.

In Southern europe, the finalized joint programme
proposal for Serbia has received the endorsement
of the Serbian Interior ministry, in which the min-
istry emphasizes the importance of this project,
especially as its activities aim at implementing
the national action Plan for anti human traffick-
ing that was adopted by the Serbian Government
in april 2009. the partner organizations of the pro-
gramme are UnoDc, Unchr and Iom.

In latin america, the joint programme document
addressing trafficking on the border between ar-
gentina and bolivia has been finalized and present-
ed to potential donors. the partner organizations
of the programme are Iom, UnIcef and UnoDc.

In South asia, the joint programme proposal for
Pakistan has been finalized after extensive stake-
holder consultations. the joint programme was de-
veloped by UnIcef and UnoDc, with contributions
from Iom, UnIfem and Ilo. the programme objec-
tive is to strengthen the capacity of Government
agencies and other stakeholders to address both
cross border and internal human trafficking in line
with the international protocols, conventions and
other legal instruments.

In the middle east/north africa, work continues
in egypt on a comprehensive study on human traf-
ficking, jointly funded by seven agencies active in
the anti-trafficking field (UnoDc, Iom, UnDP, Ilo,
UnIcef, UnfPa, UnIfem and Ilo) and conducted
by the national centre for Social and criminologi-
cal research. the results of the study will feed into
the development of the joint programme.

In central asia, Ilo and UnoDc are developing a
joint programme focusing on the issue of forced
labour trafficking within the region.

study exchanges

to increase support to victims of trafficking through
nGos and other service providers, Un.GIft con-
ducted its first one-week study exchange for prac-
titioners from nigeria and austria in December
2008. representatives from the national agency
for Prohibition of traffic in Persons (naPtIP) and
the Women trafficking and child labour eradica-
tion foundation (Wotclef) met with a number of
different stakeholders, such as government offi-
cials from austria and international organizations
such as Iom and UnoDc, and local nGos such as
lefoe, eXIt (association combating human traf-
ficking from africa) and ecPat (end child Prostitu-
tion child Pornography and trafficking of children
for Sexual Purposes).

based on the successful exchange of experiences
and promising practices, naPtIP developed a train-
ing curriculum for a number of three-dayworkshops
on victim support and shelter management to take
place in 2009 in various states in nigeria.

also, as a follow up to the study exchange, a se-
ries of meetings with Un.GIft’s stakeholders such
as naPtIP and law enforcement representatives
from Switzerland and austria were held to discuss
how to advance mutual assistance in the field of
human trafficking. agreement was reached about
the urgent need to improve operational coopera-
tion between law enforcement agencies in europe
and nigeria.
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Un.GIft is currently developing a project proposal
focusing on improving international cooperation
among countries. once piloted, it can be used as a
good practice to improve cooperation between coun-
tries of origin and destination. the project will be
presented to potential donors by the end of 2009.

study visits

In may 2009, mrs. Sara Shuhail, executive Director
of the abu Dhabi Shelter for Women and children
and ms. maitha Ganem al mazroui, the coordina-
tion and follow-up officer at the Shelter, came to
vienna for a two-day study visit. Un.GIft facili-
tated discussions with Iom and UnoDc staff on
identification and referral, interviewing of victims,
psychological consequences of trafficking, and
nGo-law enforcement cooperation.

a day was spent visiting local nGos and a govern-
ment institution providing direct victim support and
shelter to women and children, victims of human
trafficking. contact was also established with civil
society organizations active in the middle east.

victims helpline

Un.GIft contributed to the set up of the Geneva
helpline for victims of trafficking, as part of the
end human trafficking now! campaign and friends
of humanity as well as to the evaluation of its
pilot phase. the aim of the helpline is to detect
victims of human trafficking and provide them an
opportunity to contact specific services needed.
an awareness raising campaign disseminated the

helpline and helped educate the general public
and involve them in helping to identify and assist
victims. During the six months of operation, the
helpline received calls from 16 potential victims of
human trafficking, either directly or through inter-
mediaries, and was able to offer assistance to 12
of them in partnership with relevant service provid-
ers (shelters, psycho-social counselling services,
police, etc). the helpline was awarded a special
prize by the Philias foundation as an outstanding
example of a public-private partnership.

mp3 messages for victims of trafficking

Un.GIft, in partnership with the austrian criminal
Intelligence Service and the austrian nGo lefoe,
has developed key encounter messages address-
ing victims of trafficking. the original idea concep-
tualized by UnoDc is to support law enforcement
officials who are often confronted with suspected
victims of human trafficking who do not speak the
language of the country they are in. In order to
provide them with initial information, basic audio
messages were developed and recorded so that
they can be played for the victim.

the innovation is that former victims of human
trafficking have been consulted to ensure that a
victim’s perspective is incorporated in the encoun-
ter messages. the messages will be available in 40
languages. InterPol has welcomed this initiative
and will utilize the messages globally in its work
with national police forces. the finalised material
will be available in the last quarter of 2009.
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capacity building tools

Un.GIft is supporting the elaboration of guiding
material and capacity building tools developed un-
der ten multi-agency expert Group Initiatives. they
provide guidance to practitioners on the ground
and draw on the expertise of the Steering com-
mittee members of Un.GIft and other experts who
contribute with their hands on experience.

1. a “model law on trafficking in per-
sons”, developed by UnoDc, promotes and
assists States in implementing the Protocol
to Prevent, Suppress and Punish trafficking
in Persons, especially Women and children. It
facilitates the provision of legislative assist-
ance, the adoption by member States of new
legislation as well as the revision and amend-
ment of existing ones.

2. “Combating forced labour: a handbook
for employers and business”, developed
by Ilo, gives guidance for employers organi-
zations and individual companies worldwide
as to what forced labour is, how it can affect
business operations and what business actors
can do to tackle the problem.

3. the “Guiding Principles on memoranda
of Understanding between Key stake-
holders and law enforcement agen-
cies on Counter-Trafficking Coopera-
tion”, developed by Iom, contributes to more
effective cooperation between stakeholders,
through the development and implementa-
tion of formalized cooperation agreements on
preventing and combating trafficking in human
beings.

4. “Decreasing vulnerability to trafficking
in persons as an effective tool to pre-
vent the crime and human rights vio-
lations”, under development by the oSce,
will provide an analysis of the business and
socio-economic causes of trafficking in human
beings in order to decrease vulnerabilities of
human trafficking and to better prevent the
crime.

5. an “advanced Training manual for law
enforcement, Judges, Prosecutors”, de-
veloped by UnoDc, helps strengthen the tech-
nical judicial and law enforcement capacity in
effectively identifying and protecting victims
of trafficking as well as in investigating and
prosecuting offenders.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
ON MEMORANDA OF UNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN KEY STAKEHOLDERS AND
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

ON COUNTER-TRAFFICKING COOPERATION

Special Action Programme to Combat Forced Labour

A Handbook
for Employers
& Business

Combating
Forced
Labour
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6. a handbook “Caring for Trafficked Per-
sons”, developed by Iom, provides practical
advice to help a concerned health provider un-
derstand the phenomenon of human traffick-
ing, recognize some of the associated health
problems and consider safe and appropriate
approaches.

7. a “law enforcement First aid Kit”, un-
der development by UnoDc, will be a user
friendly tool to inform law enforcement first

responders on the most practical level which
vital first steps to take to detect and deal with
trafficking cases and to protect victims.

8. a training resource “Child Trafficking”,
developed by Ilo and UnIcef, helps capac-
ity building and training on child trafficking
for governments, workers representatives,
employers representatives, social workers,
employees of child protection agencies, inter-
national organizations, nGos, civil society and
media. It also provides guidance on preven-
tion, protection and reintegration efforts.

9. the ohchr will develop a handbook on the
“rights of victims of human Traffick-
ing” that aims to support the implementation
of the ohchr recommended Principles and
Guidelines on human rights and human traf-
ficking.

10. the “Needs assessment Toolkit on the
Criminal Justiceresponse tohumanTraf-
ficking”, under development by UnoDc, will
comprise a set of questionnaires designed for
experts from international organizations and
national development agencies, interested in
conducting comprehensive or specific assess-
ments of selected aspects of a country’s crimi-
nal justice response to human trafficking. the
toolkit helps in the identification of gaps and
the formulation and development of technical
assistance projects that adequately respond
to the identified needs.
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